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Thousand Enthusiasts
Expected to See Great

Contest

BETS OF THOUSANDS
MADE AT EVEN MONEY-

Both Teams Are in Form and Con
fident bf Winning the

Championship

WARRIORS WHO WILL
FIGHT TODAYS GAME

Yale Positions Harvard
B Browne

Hobbs L X McKay
Andrus L

White
Bifldle Center Jfourse

G Hoar
Brides JR T Fish
Burch E Crowley
Corey Q B Cutler

H
Daly R H B White

Verwelbe
Ctiy F B Verwelbe-

Keanard
Kennard

NBW HAVBN Oft SL With
40000 football enthusiasts anticipated

the giant of th gridiron told
Yale and Harvard prepared for battle
on the Yale field

In the Arst place there was never a
football struggle between two ancient
and bitter rival In which there wax
more doubt as to the result That this
Is conceded is shown by the immense
volume of money that has and will be
wagered on the great tattle of the two
foremost and strongest teams In the
country

There was apparently no end to the
Harvard money last night and this
morning there was thousands more of
Cambridge coin on hand a firm of New
Haven brokers jmaoaacjag m try that
it had te throw out OR Harvard-
at even money This big amount was
a pool formed by many speoulatively
Inclined Harvard students and that it
was sent in just prior the day of the
great contest to the ooaviaeing tt
lustration that could possibly be

of how confident John Harvard
is as to the result of the game against
Eli Yale

Ready for Great Crowd
New Haven has prepared for weeks

fur the great day and was ready and
willing to welcome the immense army
of visitors that poured into the pretty
city from far and near and from very
direction There were visitors from
Honolulu and even from far distant
Alaska treats of the pretty col-

lege town were thronged all last night
and up to early hours of the morn
Ing with bustling hordes of humanity
fairly bubbling over with the excite
ment of the scene and in anxious

of the game Long after the
midnight hour the boisterous shouts of
the exuberant collegians wearing either
the blue of Yale or the crimson of Har-
vard echoed through the otherwise quiet
streets with all the vigor that the
loather lungs of the husky happy Jolly
undergraduates can carry with them

Never was such intense partisanship
manifested at any of the previous grid
iron batles between the two colleges
and the confidence shown was

of the loyal devotion of the
rival supporters

Yale field has a seating capacity of

is said to have a big wad of money
invested in Yales chances and was

to plate more this morning
Teams in Shape

Reports from the camps of both teams
say that the players of both elevens are
in better condition than at any time pre
viously Captain Burch of Yale is
still a bit shy on his Injured shoulder

f but he will surely start in the Blue line
at right end and he says he feels

confident of playing out the full game
Coy the last seasons
this victory over Princeton has
been missed for a whole week for this
particular and will go in at full

position which he took upon
himself to with such sensational
success against the Tigers just a week
ago Will the great his
grand work against Harvard is the

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he weather wilt continue fair tonight
and Sunday in the Ohio valley the Bast-
ard South with temperature
from the Ohio valley and lower lake
region eastward

The winds along the middle Atlantic
coast will be east to southeast on

south Atlantic coast light to fresh
northeasterly and on the east Gulf
coast variable

Steamers departing today for Eu-
ropean ports north to
east shifting to southerly with
fair weather to the Grand Banks

FORECAST FOR DISTRICT
For the District of Columbia fair

tonight and Sunday light east
to south winds

TJEMFSRATURB
8 a m
9 a m

10 a m
1L a m
Noon
1 p
2 p m

98
41
44
46

SUN TABUB
Sun

sets Illinium
TIDE TABLE

Today High tide fi6t a m and 6
1312 a m and 1217 p m

High tide 640 a m and
660 p mi low tide J3f5 a m and 1558
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George B Gascoigne Slain
After Argument in a

Boarding House

THOMAS GRIFFITH
HELD FORN CRIME

Killing Said to Be Culmination of

LongStanding Fued Slayer
Claims SelfDefense

B Gascoigne fiftyfive years
of age a plate printer at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing was shot and
almost instantly killed this morning by
Thomas R Griffith thirtyeight years
old blacksmith employed at the Firth
Sterling steel plant Uiesboro Point

The shooting occurred shortly after 7

oclock in a lodging house at H7
street southwest where both men

had lived for some time
There had been ill feeling between the

men for several months but Griffith
asserts that he shot the plate printer in
selfdefense Police Captain MulhaU of
the Fourth precinct says there is no
doubt that both men had been drinking

According to Mrs diaries
berg the lanCliuiy the trouble between
the two roomers started early last sum-
mer

Gascoigne it is said had been out of
work for several months and the other
roomers objected te his remaining In
the house and sot paying any board on
the grouted that they his
living expenses

Words Are Passed
Words passed between Gasooigne and

Griffith on several occasions and once
they came to blows They bad trouble-
at the supper table again last night and
several of the boarders in the house say
they heard Gascoigne remark that
Griffith would never live to go to the
steel plant this morning

Mrs Brandenburg was standing on the
front porch this morning when she heard
three shots fired Going into the house
she met Gascoigae staggering down
stairs with blood flowing from two
wounds one in the side of the head
and the other in his chest He managed
to drag himself to the dining room
where he fell to the floor ubsoaseious
He died before the cevs th
Emergency Hospital amfctiiaaoe

Griffith followed Gasccigne downstairs
and walking up to Mrs Brandenburg is
said to have remarked-

I hated to do it but I had te
Mrs Brandenburg says that about half

aa hour before the shooting oooured
Griffith eame to her and wanted to know
if she had his coat and hat Mrs
Brandenberg suspecting that Gaseoigne
had hid them offered to find them if
Griffith would give her a quarter she
says

Police Notified
A telephone afassage was soot to the

Fourth precinct station that a had
been murdered In the Eleventh street
house Captain Mulhall sent the

around to the house in the patrol
but in the meantime Bicycle Policeman
Russell had arrived Griffith was locked-
up to await the action of the coroners
inquest At the station he made the following statement to Capain Mulhall

had made threats against
me and 1 was afraid of him had
beaten me on a previous occasion This
morning he came to room and saidTom this is your finish putting his
hand to Ms hip pocket

1 was afraid he was going to do me
bodily harm as 1 had warnedpersons that he was going to kill
me

I shoved him out of the room He
came book in minute with his hand
still at his right hip pocket I opened
ray trunk the out
it so that he could see it I warned him
to go away but he wouldnt leave the
room

Pulls the Trigger
Then I pulled the trigger as often-

as the pistol would respond I think
there were three loaded shells In It I
put the pistol back In the trunk before
I went downstairs

Gascoigne held only a temporary ap-
pointment as plate printer at the
bureau On October 7 the appointment-
was extended to December it 1908 He
was a native of Brooklyn N Y and is
said to have a brother employed in the
New York custom house

The was taken to the morgue
where an Inquest will probably be con
ducted this afternoon

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS-

IN SUBWAY STATION

WellDressed Man Later Hints at
Woman But Grows

Silent
PHILADELPHIA Pa Nev XL Much

mystery surrounds the finding of a well
dressed young man in the Fifteenth
street station of the subway early this
morning unconscious from laudanum
poisoning He is now in Hahnemaaa
Hospital

One he says he Is Charles
Carroll and the next instant he de-
clares he is Delmar Roliison He s iys
he is a civil engineer and that his home
is in Melbourne Fla but refuses to
say where he has been living in this

During semiconscious moments he
murmured about a woman
but refused to talk when questioned aa
to her Identity

Additional Night Train to Philadelphia-
and New York via

To better accommodate
from Washington and Philadelphia to
New York the
Company beginning tomorrow Sunday
November win establish an
and to leave Union Station
Washington at 9 p m daily ar
1168 m and New a 31
with through sleeping car which be
occupied in Station until 7M
a m service will be provided

Advt
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Accident Mars Trials on
Great Savannah

Course

CARS WEIGH IN
AS PRELIMINARY

Enthusiasts Gather for Big

Grand Prize Race Few

Missing

By W McK WHITE
SAVANNAH Nov 21 A serious ac-

cident in which the S P 0 car over

turned the driver was badly injured
and the mechanic was killed occurred

just at the close of the light car prac
tice this morning

John Juhasz was driving the car at
good fast rate on his second round
and just getting up speed on the
White Bluff road about a mile from the
grandstand when a big dog wandered-

out on the road
He dodged th animal but could not

straighten up quickly onough and he
struck a tree cutting through this the
oar hit a telegraph pole breaking it
down and ended up by tearing into a
porch a roadside house

Juhasz was thrown out and badly
hurt mechanic M De Rose was
also thrown out and his injuries are
still more serious

The hospital doctors have not as yet
finished their examination It is be-

lieved that both have broken ribs
hips and the tatters face was

badly broken The car Is a total wreak
IUd De Rosa died an hour after the
accident

SAVANNAH Ga Nov 2L The most
action to any

big automobile race meet that of weigh-
ing In the contesting oars is going oa
today in this city la preparation for
the Grand Prize and light car

races with forty cars to
weigh in requiring about fifteen main

es Ju h the committee bogaa its work
at s oclock this morning

Kigaii with the ClementBayard was
i the Stat on the scene at that time
Harry Mlcbeaer in the big Loder fol-

lowed him and thus continued through-
out the morning in their starting order-
A definite time was allotted to each
car and a line of 25 made if the ma
chine was late

Satisfied With Course
With the welffUng in taking up a

great deal of the attention and rather
foggy day a number of the contestants
expressed the opinion that they were
satisfied with the course and did not
think they would go out Joe Seymour
however was not one of these for he
has just received ate big Simplex moor
and will try it out for the first time
today

Fouraiers ItaJa car was received by
boat yesterday and taken at onoe to
the Itala camp where It was put in
readiness for todays std trial The
little Laacla was also received yester-
day and it Is expected that Hllliard
will have it under way this morning
The little car looks very much like the
baby Isotta which Poole had out for
the first time yesterday

Only Two Missing
Practically the only cars which are

not here are the ChalmersDetroit
to be driven by Louis J Bergdoll the
young Philadelphia millionaire sports-
man and the Gregoire singlecylinder
car which to be driven by George
Robertson the winnor of the Vander
bUt race The former machine was
shipped several days ago and should
have arrived yesterday Tracers hay
been sent out to discover its location

For the morning lightcar practice
Burns in his ChalmersDetroit was the
first out and he was followed in a
minute by the S P O out for its
first trial driven by Juhasz Then the
four Maxwell arrived in a bunch
but did not all leave the stand at once
Munweiler started and then Easter
eame around with his Buick pee with
his Maxwell Burman in auotbur Buick
Jeffera in a Buick Carl Kelsey in his
Maxwell Al Poolo In the Baby
Isotta and Hearne in his Buick

Easter and Hearne In Bulcks
made taps in 1055 an average speed of
fiftyfour an hour Others wont
around a little more slowly generally
taking about twelve to thirteen min
utes A cold wind and no sunshine
kept away the crowds and made a great
many shiver Immediately after the
practice the little cars weighed In The
time of practice follows
Burns Buick 1228 1332
Juhasz S P O 1830-
Munweiler Maxwell 1390
Easter Buick 2107 ttS5
See Maxwell no time
Burman Buick 1100
Jeffers Bulck 1847 1148-
Kelaey Maxwell 27li
Poole Isotta 1640

Buick 1086
la no doubt that Hemery in the

big Benz car is the favorite and thereare even bets being made an Amer-
ican car not be the first
live

FORMER POLICEMAN
DIED THIS MORNINGJ-

ohn Elliott Bryarly fortyseven
years of age a former member of tho
police force died this morning in his
home in the Conduit road He was
born in Virginia and came to Washing-
ton in his youth Ho was appointed on
the police force September 1 189 and
In ttou was mounted to do duty In the
section of the District along river
above Georgetown Last August he was j

placed oa retired

AUTO OVERTURNED

MECHANIC DEAD
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Scenes Where Auto Accident Occurred
1-

I 1

a

Commission Orders Street
Car Companies to Abol

ish the Bumpiness

Flat wheels street railway oars
la District sC Columbia are offt-

etaHy orohJu V
Conductors are ordered to give pas-

sengers some idea of where they are by
oallmg out the name of each Junction
point aid the name of each street
where one car line crosses another

These two orders are added to the
street railway regulations for the Dis-

trict of Columbia by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission They are respeo-
Uvey numbers eight and nine of the
regulations That they be added to the
list was recommended some time ago
by the District Electric Railway

Complaints as to flat or worn
wheels been received in large num-
bers some passengers writing to the
traction board that cars bump-
ed so heavily that it seemed as though
the wheels must be elliptical in shape

The notice issued by the Interstate
Commerce Commission today is as fol-
lows

It Is flat the order
of the Commission date 7 106
In the matter of regulations for the
operation and equipment of street rail-
way oars in the District of Columbia be
amended by the addition of the follow
ing paragraphs

conductors of all street
cant operated in the District of Colum
bia be to rotate announcement
at each junction point and at each
point at one crosses another
of street and connection which is
there made

1 That the use street rail-
way company in the District of Colum
bia of car eauaiag unnecessary
noise or unevenness In operation

known as tint
the same is prohibited

JUST PLAYING TAG

BOY QUICKLY FREED-

When Judge DeLacy In the Juvenile
Court this morning asked
old Albert Garner what be was doing

be arrested last night the young
ster turned his big blue eyes up Into
the courts face and sai-

dI was just playing tag
A better looking little fellow has

never faced Judge DeLaoey than Al
bert Garner and it took the court loss
than three minutes to decide that
these was absolutely o foundation
for the charge of disorderly conduct
entered against the boy and to dismiss
the case

Young Garner with several other
children was playing about the yard
of the Whitney Avenue Christian
Church The who arrested
him said complaints had
against the neighborhood
because of the noise made around
the church The other boys ran and
get away

CITIZENS GIVE BAIL

TO KEEP THE PEACE

Organizing a posse Policemen Kelley
and McCarthy rushed into an affray
yesterday near the corner of Sixth and
C streets northwest and succeeded in
capturing Arnold Peck James Burns
Morris Davis and James Bresnahan
four of the belligerents

When these men were arraigned
Judge Kimball this morning they

told a story ot four bums begging
from two citizens and the subsequent
indignation of the citizens whloh led
to

After the fight was well under way
two other citfaens Joined making
eight nen engaged in the battle Blows
were falling and fast when the
policemen rushed in

Arnold Peek w fined 36 or three
months in jail as the judge deemed him
the originator of the riot The other
men were under bond to keep
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President Entertains Colonel
Patterson English

Authority

President Hoesevett eonttauea to re
aeive advice and JWcpitUMa soot his
AQeaa bWttrag trip the visit
of Carl B Aketey wailkaowi African
explorer now with the Field OohunMaa

of Chicago to the White
House yesterday the President has as
his guest today Colonel Patterson noted
English author and African hunter who
has bagged many a roaneating lion la
his day Colonel Patterson is the au
thor of a book entitled ManEating
Lions of Taro which deals with his
thrilling experiences in this noninfested
region

Colonel Patterson has witnessed the
slaying of a number of natives who
were at ttork upon railroad construc-
tion in that section and his book re
cites that he himself has lain ia fear
and trembling and Snaky bagged the
game He win go over with the Presi-

dent the various dangers that beset
the African hunter

Will Accompany Roosevelt
It is understood that two of the men

who accompanied Mr Akeley on his Af-

rican explorations will accompany Mr
Roosevelt There are Edmund Heller
who spent a number of years In Cen
tral American and Africa and E J

The latter had charge of
Mr Akeleys caravan awl will
perform the same senrien for Bones

Dr Robert Simon of Paris who has
discovered a remarkably successful sys-

tem of treating cholera infaatum in in-

fants by the injection of sea water was
presented to the today by
Ambassador Jusseraad The President
is anxious to have Dr Simon explain
mite method to the various health bodies
of this country Dr Simon made It
plain that his discovery cans for the
use of sea water and not the customary
saline injection or plash salt water

Receives Colored Min
W F Scarborough president of Wil

berforce University and John Hurt
financial secretary of the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church Fourteenth
street this olty called on the Presidents
again in the Interest of sociological and
social betterment of the colored pea
pie The President promised to make
certain recommendations it Is under
stood to the Country Life Commission
in order that It might take up thIs fea-
ture also He promised his hearers-
to consult Gifford Pinchot a member-
of the commission with reference to
the special proposed which were
not disclosed

MRS R

DEAD IN PITTSBURG

Engineer Commissioner of the

District CUled to the

Smoky City
Commissioner Morrow was called to

Pittsburg today to attend the funeral-
of his grandmother Mrs Rafeeeoa

Johnson of whose death h was
informed by telegram Mrs Johnson
was ninetysix years and until a

ago was In good health Since
that time she has been praeticaHy oon
fined to tor bed

Mrs was a relative of Chief
Justice Marshall and her husband was
related to President Andrew Johnson

She is survived b four children
eleven grandchildren sine greatgrand
children freatgreatgrand
ohlldren Funeral services will be held
In Pittaburg on Monday and Commis-
sioner Marrow will return to

the following day

5125 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsyl-
vania Tickets good returning
until night All trains
except the Congressional limited
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At the Top Is Hemery Favorite in the
Betting at Speed Practice in His
Benz Ho 8 In the Lower Left
Hand Picture Is Wagner in No 14
Fiat In the Lower Is
Regal in ClementBayard No i at
Thunderbolt Curve

Hand

Mystery Surrounds Finding-

of Handsome Hotel Guest
Unconscious in Room

Mystery surrounds the case a hand
sewaly drftesecL woman beHevad to be
Miss Badkr Buteaiae San Francisco
CaL who is thought to be dying In the
Emergency Hospital from the effects of
poison The doctors say she Is evi
dently suffering from the effects of aa
unusually large cose of morphine or
opium

Miss Hutchins was found shortly after
11 oclock this morning in her room on
the third floor of Buckingham

Fifteenth street northwest where
she registered last night One of the
maids made several unsuccessful at
tempts to get Into the rooms but failed
to get a response after rapping on the
door for a long time-

X BUss the proprietor was out
at the time but when he returned
about 11 oclock he Immediately hadone of the bellboys go up fireescape to room occupied MissHatching The woman was lying on
the bed in a state of Shewas dressed in an underskirt and-a thin waist The Emergency Hos-pital ambulance was and-
a few minutes after reaching the In-
stitution she lost Ata late hour this afternoon it was saidher condition was serious-

In Miss Hutchins room were found
several letters one of which had been
torn iR small and strewn over the
floor

Mr Bliss said that he had never seen
the woman before she came to hoteltest night

was dressed handsomely he
said this afternoon appeared to bea woman of means and refinement She
was In good spirits for she

office and talked with
the clerk several minutes before going
to her room

I do not know that she tried to
commit suicide She was conscious when

took her out of here but she
would not make any statement

7000 WILL BE PAID
TO FAMILY

Ferryboat Company Will Settle for
Death of Man in

Collision
Samuel Belankens family will be paid

7000 for his death In the wrack of the
ferryboat Lackawanna November S in
the Potomac river The Norfolk and
Washington Steamboat Company today
offered that amount in settlement of
the 510000 suit yesterday by Loon
Tobriner administrator for the Be
lanken estate Justice Barnard author-
ized its acceptance this morning as soon
as it was made

Belanken was the only person killed
In the collision which occurred In a fog
bank His death eft wife and seven
children without support

DIES ON HIS KNEES
AT CHURCH ALTAR

NHW YORK Nov 21 While kneeling-
at the altar In St Francis Xaviers
Church In West Sixteenth street today
August Hyland fiftyone years old a
eousin of exDeputy Police Commission
er MoAvoy suddenly threw up his
bands and toppled ovor unconscious

mass telephoned to the New York
for an ambulance but the man

died before its arrival Heart diseaseprobably was the cause of

RHOADES IN POLICE COURT
NEW YORK Nov 21 William

Rboades builder of more than a thousand stTvctif R in Philadelphia and
Pattemon of Pennsylvania arraigned

In the court today withhaving defrauded Mrs Jim Hurlbut-
of the Empire Hotel of 875 a realestate transaction
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ENGLISH DECADENT

Famous Interview as It Real
ly Happened Is Indors

ed by Hale

WOULD WELCOME
WAR WITH POWERS

Says Americas Alliance With Brit-

ish Alone Would Prevent
Fight With Japan

NEw YORK Nov ZL Claimtog
have been released from a obligation
through the publication yesterday of
an entirely inaccurate of the
suppressed interview granted bf Kaiser
Wilhelm of Germany to Dr William
Bayaad Hale the New York World
today prints an astounding synopsis-
of what it alleges to be the Emperors
extraordinary statements

The summary of the interview which
took place on the Kaisers yacht Hohen
zollern in Norwegian waters last sum-
mer as published by the World con-
tains the following main points

That King Edward of Great Britain
had been humiliating him for more
than two years and that he the Kaiser
was exasperated that Germany was the
paramount power in Europe and that
England was trying to neutralise that
power

That he held France in the hollow of
his hand and that Russia was of io
account since the disastrous war
had waged with Japan

That it the JapanEuropean war which
had been so much talked about were
Inevitable the sooner it came the bet-
ter it would be for him because he wes
ready and was tired of the suspense

English Decadent
That Great Britain had been a de-

cadent nation ever since her victory
over the Transvaal and the Orange
Free State because hers was aa

ungodly cause and Divine
judgment was bound eventually to over
take the powerful nation that waged
such a war

That the AngloJapanese alliance was
an Iniquitous alliance against al the
white reee England proving abso-
lutely her faithloisanss as a Christian
unties that Japan was honeycombing
India with sedition and flooding it with
spies while professing openly to be
Englands friend and ally

That the only way to counteract this
alliance was for Germany and America-
to act together at an early date or
America would have to light Jap-
anese in ten months

That in the event of a great war
would lose many of her large

colonies especially those in the
and that all he would take for Germany
would be Egypt though he would lib
erate the Holy Land from the yoke of
the Infidel presumably meaning the
Sultan

That the perfection of the Zeppelin
dirigible balloon would give Germany a
powerful advantage hi war and she was
ready to make use of it to fullest
extent

Lessened
According to the World the Interview

took plane one evening after the Kaiser
had wined and dined heartily and when
he was in a humor which is said to be
no novelty to his intimates

He and Dr Hale had just taken their
seats on the deck of the yacht and Dr
Hale was about to remark upon the
beauty of the scene when the Kaiser
broke in with these words

Edward has been hounding me for
two years and has got to stop it

At the conclusion of the interview Dr
Hale went to Berlin where he told high
officials in the foreign office of his suc-
cess in obtaining such an interview
Thwy forbade him to use it until they
had revised it and emasculated it until-

I there was little of worth left In this
form it was accepted by the Century
Magazine and withdrawn when

was brought by Germany
The Worlds article today is appended

by the statement that the story bad
been submitted to Dr la proof
form and that he had made a few
minor corrections and returned
proofs The article the World says ap
pears as changed as Dr Hale

CANT STOP DANCING
GETS JAIL SENTENCEE-

lijah Cannon was doing all of the
dances from buck and wing to Sa-

lome last night near the corner of
j Seventh and G streets when he was ac-

costed by Policeman Holmes wise asked
him what was the matter

Ah have got an ekilectic lit re-
sponded the colored man thegreat eclat Ah got
de ekilectic fit and Ah specs
to die

Elijah was sent to the hospital where
it took four men to hold while
he was examined by the surgeons They
concluded the complaint an
of boozollUfi
the jail to sober down Cannon was

a sentence of thirty in the
workhouse today by KimbalL

AUTO BORROWED
USED ABANDONED

Mrs John F Wilkins reported to the
of the Third precinct this

Maseaehuaetts avenue northwest
after 6 oclock last evening and

later was found in front of U Nine-
teenth street northwest The machine
was badly damaged

Several days ago an automobile be-
longing to Mrs Elisabeth K Beahaai
was taken by two white men and was
found later abandoned in the business
section of the city

Seaboard SpeeisJ to Savamaah RaGes
and South leave p Nov Pith ar-
riving Sa anaak frlft a m TU round
trip Races start 9XD a m It
26th Grand Prise Race Nov
Office Mil Pa av Advt
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